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MEDIA RELEASE
Nov. 11, 1986
UM, BOONE AND CROCKETT CLUB 
FIND A RESEARCH HOME ON THE RANGE
By Carol Susan Woodruff 
UM News and Publications
At the foot of the Rocky Mountains, about 15 miles west of 
the small town of Dupuyer, Mont., sprawls a 6,000-acre ranch 
where the conservation ethic of former President Teddy Roosevelt 
thrives.
The land, through which runs trout-filled Dupuyer Creek, is 
home at least seasonally to a wealth of wildlife species -- to 
every species present at the time of settlement, in fact, with 
the exception of the bison.
The area is prime winter range for elk and white-tailed and 
mule deer. These large mammals share their habitat with eagles, 
hawks, falcons, owls, grouse, pheasants, partridges, Canada geese 
and ducks. Other denizens of the ranch and nearby property 
include grizzly and black bears, mountain lions, mountain goats, 
bighorn sheep and wolves.
The land has traditionally supported a considerable number 
of cattle as well.
Abundant wildlife, suitability for ranching and only 
limited local oil and gas exploration make the area an
more
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ideal site for conservation-oriented research sponsored by the 
Boone and Crockett Club.
The club, founded almost a century ago by Teddy Roosevelt, 
bought the Triple Divide Ranch in 1985 and renamed it the 
Theodore Roosevelt Memorial Ranch (TRM Ranch). The invitation- 
only club, whose regular members number just over 100, is the 
official keeper of statistics on rifle-hunted North American big 
game. The group also sponsors graduate-level wildlife research, 
promotes conservation measures and encourages wildlife education 
for hunters and non-hunters alike.
The University of Montana is a prime beneficiary of the 
club's purchase of the ranch. The club plans to raise $900,000 
for UM -- the interest from which will pay a Boone and Crockett 
Research Professor's salary and finance research projects.
The professor, yet to be chosen, will conduct research on 
the relationship among livestock operations, wildlife needs and 
vegetation -- a subject of great interest to ranchers throughout 
North America.
"Some ranchers forego considerable benefits to have wildlife 
on their ranch," says Dan Poole, a professional (advisory) member 
of the club, president of the Wildlife Management Institute and a 
UM graduate. "We aim to make that foregoing a little bit less 
painful."
In addition to serving as a field experiment station, the
more
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ranch will stay in the cattle business. The club plans to put 
100 of its own cattle on the property and has chosen neighboring 
rancher Tom Salansky as the TRM Ranch manager.
The research professor will have plenty of company at the 
ranch, where three houses will permit researchers to work year 
round in comfort. State and federal agency researchers, fellow 
UM faculty members, and graduate and post-graduate students from 
UM and other universities will perform research there. Other 
visitors will be ranchers interested in learning how to manage 
their land for the benefit of both wildlife and livestock.
The land will also be open to people who get permission from 
the ranch manager to hunt. The exception will be Boone and 
Crockett Club members, for whom the land will be off-limits for
hunting.
The relationship between the club and UM is an unusual one. 
"As far as I know, this is an unprecedented sort of arrangement," 
says Professor Lee Metzgar, director of UM's Wildlife Biology 
Program. "It's not as if we’re getting an endowment and then can 
go and do our thing forever. The endowment is contingent upon 
five-year reviews by UM and the club, so the club will remain in 
perpetuity an active partner in the activities that go on at the
ranch."
If a review shows that the ranch program hasn’t met 
the goals set forth in the club's agreement with UM, the
more
University will have to return the club's $900,000.
UM faculty, Boone and Crockett Club members, ranchers, and 
wildlife and range specialists recently gathered in Missoula to 
set priorities for studies to be done at the ranch. The Oct. 6-8 
conference drew participants from 11 states, the District of 
Columbia and Alberta, Canada.
The group voted overwhelmingly to give top research priority 
to effects of vegetation management on range guality, economic 
return, wildlife and livestock. Other high-ranked topics were 
public hunting options, the nutritional guality of plants as used 
by livestock and wildlife, and the physiological responses of 
wildlife to their environment.
The group also voted to determine high-priority baseline 
studies, in which scientists assess the current status of an area 
so they can monitor changes in it. Vegetation again emerged as 
the No. 1 priority. Developing an information management system 
and compiling a history of the ranch that would include human, 
biological and wildlife aspects also ranked high. A fourth 
emphasis was documenting wildlife habitat use and birth and 
growth rates.
Research is already underway. UM Assistant Professor Don 
Bedunah, who specializes in range ecology, has overseen the 
initial vegetation monitoring at the ranch and is conducting a 
fencing experiment that will allow a comparison between grazed
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and ungrazed areas. He's also taught a senior-level range 
planning class at the ranch and expects to take part in research 
there on livestock's impact on streamside areas, including their 
effect on erosion, fish and water quality.
Conference participants express high hopes for the future of 
the TRM Ranch as a research site. Bill Wishart, a wildlife 
research biologist from Alberta, says Canada eagerly awaits the 
results of studies done there.
"We don't have a lot of data saying what the best recipe" is 
for managing wildlife, livestock and vegetation, he says. "They 
may come up with a good recipe here that’s applicable to the 
front ranges on both sides of the Rockies."
University of Nevada wildlife management Professor Don 
Klebenow, a UM graduate, believes the ranch has great potential 
as an education center. "They plan to be really 
selective of graduate students and put them on significant 
projects," he says. "So there's potential for turning out 
leaders of national significance in wildlife management."
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